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But Will Their Children Produce Porn News?

(BEVERLY HILLS) -- X-rated video mogul Mark Kulkis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to June's GOP dinner with President Bush, has found a new love interest: Washington powerdater and CNN producer Kathy Benz.

The two only met a month ago during an interview while Kulkis, 40, president and CEO of Kick Ass Pictures, was in DC for the National Republican Congressional Committee's annual President's Dinner. He's honorary chairman of the NRCC's Business Advisory Council, a roundtable of millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz denies she's cozying up to Kulkis to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. "Mark's a wonderful guy and I think this could be the real thing," she tells girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figures as venture capitalist Jonathan Ledecky (now trying to buy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball coach Gary Williams, and spent time last August with Sirius CEO Mel Karmazin at his Hamptons home.

Her regular companions include Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Tex.), John Sununu, Sr, venture capitalist Mark Ein, and Chicago Cubs VP John McDonough.
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Looking to Cash In - Here we Go

Alone and want to keep it that way: Can U Keep Up? - Russell, MA

Big Russian Woman, you like??

Who's got my money? Hand it over!

Corny, My Ass!

Likes to Squash Bugs Between My Toes, and You??

Harwinton CT woman has a Special Offer for you!

Evil Wicked Mean & Nasty Seeks Same

So, who's ass do I gotta kick tonight??

I Russian, I love you big time!

Your Caribbean Nightmare - Deborah Brennan - Attractive, Professional, seeks same

Sunday, February 06, 2005

I'm an educated, attractive professional with a poor sense of spellings. I have a career of luring men in with my 'attractiveness', stealing their money and moving on to the next fool. I am not honest (get to be, with what I do) I have a limited variety of interests such as money, cash, money (anything that has to do with sex is TOTALLY OFF LIMITS, I can let anyone see me naked, I'm SO PERFECT you'll never deserve it)...I vegas...movies, S&M clubs, making fun of commoners, dining on your money, etc...

YOU MUST HAVE A LARGE BANK ACCOUNT IN ORDER FOR ME TO RESPOND. Thank you, c'mon!

By the way, I hate mustaches, and anyone with ANY imperfections. Sorry!

I'm looking for a man who's similar to me...attractive, bad speller, good sense of humor and wants to put 100% funding into a relationship. Honesty and being able to hold back your natural urges is a major plus. I admire a man who is driven with his career but if you're marr...

1 Comments:

- At 3:12 PM, Anonymous said...

"Kick Ass* Honcho Hot for CNN Producer

(BEVERLY HILLS) -- X-rated video mogul Mark Kukulis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to last month's GOP dinner with President Bush, has found a new love interest. Washington powerbroker and CNN producer Kathy Benz.

The two only met a month ago during an interview while Kuklis, 40, president and C of Kick Ass Pictures, was in DC for the National Republican Congressional Committee annual President's Dinner. He's honorary chairman of the NRCC's Business Advisory Council, a roundtable of millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz says she's cozying up to Kuklis to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. "Mark's a wonderful guy and I think this could be the real thing," she tells girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figures as venture
capitalist Jonathan Ledeecky (now trying to buy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball coach Gary Williams, and spent time last August with Sirius CEC Meil Karmazhn at his Hamptons home.
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TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 2005

In Honor of yesterday's verdict you will no hear the M or the J word in today's blog.

TOM NOT TERRIFIC FOR OPENINGS

After last week's Los Angeles premiere of "Batman Begins," which became a showcase for Cruise and girlfriend Katie Holmes' public display of affection, Warner Bros. execs are hoping to keep the "War of the World" star as far away from their red carpets as possible. It looks like they'll get their wish for at least the next couple of premieres, since Holmes is in Europe — she's done the London and Paris premieres alone — and Cruise is in Japan promoting his film.

EX GONE WILD

JIMMY Choo owner Tamara Mellon is going a little wild these days. The former wife of multimillionaire Matthew Mellon has been quietly dating "Girls Gone Wild" founder Joe Francis for several months, pals say. "It's perfect for her," says a friend. "Joe flies her on his plane and shows her a good time and Joe now gets to go to all the high-class parties he was never invited to." Tamara is also in secure company — ever since Frank was robbed over a year ago, he's traveled with a huge security detail. A rep for Francis confirmed the two are "good friends."

HILTONS TAKE IT OFF

Hamptonites can breathe a sigh of relief: the Hilton family compound has been taken off the market. Kathy and Rick Hilton, the parents of hamburger-hawking hotel heiress Paris Hilton, had put their Colonial-style mansion on the block last July for $6.3 million, when they moved their base of operations to Los Angeles. But they've had a change of heart. "It just so nice out there, it seemed silly to sell it," Rick Hilton told us. "But still have it up for rent."

Kirkland keeps abreast of Brit's pregnancy
When it comes to Britney Spears’ tabloid-ready pregnancy, even Sally Kirkland is getting into the act. The 60-year-old former Andy Warhol model and Academy Award nominee – for Best Actress in the 1987 movie "Annie" – has a stern warning for Mrs. Kevin Federline. "I happen to know Britney Spears’ breast-implant doctor," Kirkland told Webster Hall gadabout Ba Jones in the wee hours yesterday, "and I just hope she does not breastfeed. Because if she does, she could give her baby so many futur [health] problems." Spears’ flack responded sarcastically: "Thank you Sally, for your concern for Britney, but she does not have breast implant so you don’t need to worry." The flack added: "I’m a little confused, because isn’t there patient-doctor privilege?"

Pierre’s proxy

To possibly bolster his own cause – or to illustrate his realization that he is not going anywhere for a while – Wall Street guru Martin Zweig has been elected to the co-op board of The Pierre Hotel, where his triplex penthouse still remains on the market for $70 million. "He’s clearly hedging his bet," said a building source, "just in case he hooks a live one." But as Zweig celebrates his victory, fellow neighbor Mohamed al-Fayed, the father of the late Dodi, who has had his apartment on the market for a mere $2 million, ran for, but was not elected to, the prestigious board. See it in its obnoxiousness here.

Kimora sez Vanity un-Fair -Every word is gold

Kimora Lee Simmons is hitting back at Vanity Fair editors for running negative reader mail about her, following a scathing profile of the Baby Phat queen. "The editors over there were very specific about the letter they chose to print," she told us. "I don’t really understand what’s going on over there." Simmons said anyone who calls her selfish doesn’t really know her. "Do all the kids I’m trying to help, who I open my home up to, do they think I’m selfish? Do the several children I am trying to adopt think I’m selfish?" The fashionista did just donate $75,000 to Astor Place Harvey Milk School as part of the gay and lesbian high school’s naming and expansion campaign. "I love the cause, because these kids have come up in a way that they weren’t really understood. ...These are kids who are naturally fashionable and they just inspire me to do so much," gushed Kimora, who has a lifestyle guide coming out with ReganBooks next spring.
Porn queen gets date with Dubya

X-rated wanna-be politician Mary Carey vows she'll be on her best behavior tonight when she attends a GOP fund-raiser that President Bu is headlining. "I'm going to show Washington that a porn star is more than someone who just flashes her boobs," the bubbly buxom blond told th Daily News. For more than a week, the White House has dodged the question of whether Carey should be allowed into the fund-raiser sponsored by the Republican National Congressional Committee. "Those are questions to direct to the event sponsors," said Bush spokesman Sc McClellan. But an RNCC spokesman has said the committee would talk Carey’s $2,500 price of admission and spend it to elect more Republican Carey’s manager, porn-flick mogul Mark Kulkis, got the green light yesterday without a hassle. "They just gave us the dinner tickets," Kull said. "A Secret Service agent even came up and asked for Mary's autograph."

Tee for two Pitts Jen versus Jolie

No matter the topic, Americans will not hesitate to take sides. Now add that list of raging debates the Brangelina controversy. Yes, the gossip debacle that saw Brad Pitt leave Jennifer Aniston and allegedly shack up with Angelina Jolie has spawned its own splinter support groups. The epicenter of the debate is L.A., naturally, where Kitson, a trendy boutique is selling baseball T-shirts emblazoned "Team Aniston" or "Team Jolie." if you want one, you'll have to join a three-month waiting list at www.shopkitson.com.) Early poll results show that Team Aniston is "overwhelmingly" outselling Team Jolie, according to White Trash Chari the tee's maker.

PRINCE WILLIAM WATERBOMBED

British heir PRINCE WILLIAM was attacked by youths with water-bomb while on holiday in Scotland. The 22-year-old was pelted with the water filled balloons while relaxing in the garden of his holiday cottage on th Hebridian isle of Mul last week (ends1OJUN05). The two young attacke also mocked William's accent and taunted him by calling him "Daddy's Boy". The royal didn't let the abuse stop him celebrating last night aft attaining a 2.1 degree in geography from Scotland's St Andrews University.

Punk This!

Ashton Kutcher and MTV were really upset when one of their "Punk'd" missions - with rapper Lil Jon - backfired. Apparently MTV and Ashton spent a lot of money and months planning a secret operation. Lil Jon was supposed to be on a private plane to Las Vegas, but customs agents claimed he and his entourage were boarding a plane bound for Ecuador. Jon was onto them within minutes. He recognized some of the actors posing as security, told Ashton to come out from the back of the plane and said, "Come on, you can't punk the motherf---ing King of Crunk!"

NEW DEVELOPMENT:

The final hurdle to Arrested Development’s third season has been cleared. The show's creator and exec producer, Mitch Hurwitz, has sealed a new deal to remain at the helm of Fox's Emmy-winning comedy. Hurwitz’s Arrested services have also been retained for a fourth season, should the little-seen gem stick around that long.

GET LOST:

Former JAG pilot David James Elliott is winging his way over to Lifetime signing on to headline the fact-based movie The Man Who Lost Himself per The Hollywood Reporter. The story revolves around a Canadian football player who falls into a coma after a serious car crash. When he awakes, he has no recollection of his family, career or Catherine Bell.

SOUNDS SIMPLE:

Paris Hilton says she plans to quit public life in two years to focus on building a family with fiancé Paris Latsis. "I don't enjoy going out
anymore," she tells Newsweek. "It's such a pain. It's everyone saying 'Let's do a deal. Can I have a picture?' I'm just, like, 'these people are such losers.' " [Insert your own pot/kettle joke here.]

posted by Triko @ 2:46 AM

1 Comments:

Anonymous said...
But Will Their Children Produce Porn News?

(BEVERLY HILLS) -- X-rated video mogul Mark Kulkis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to June's GOP dinner with President Bush, has found a new love interest: Washington powerdater and CNN produce Kathy Benz.

The two met during an interview while Kulkis, 40, president and CEC Kick Ass Pictures, was in DC for the National Republican Congress Committee's annual President's Dinner. He's honorary chairman of the NRCC's Business Advisory Council, a roundtable of millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz denies she's cozying up to Kulkis to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. "Mark's a wonderful guy and I think this could be the real thing," she tells girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figure as venture capitalist Jonathan Ledecky (now trying to buy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball coach Gary Williams, and spent time last August with Sirius CEO Mel Karmazin at his Hamptons home.

Her regular companions include Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Tex.), John Sununu, Sr, venture capitalist Mark Ein, Chicago Cubs VP John
McDonough and Democratic lawyer Julian Epstein. She was engaged John Daggett, AOL millionaire.

http://bc.indymedia.org/newswire/display/4037/index.php
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Mary Carey "a fully converted Republican"

Pornography in the Service of God/Bush
By Lonna Gooden VanHorn
June 17, 2005

A porn star, Mary Carey, and her boss, Mark Kulkis, president of "Kiss Ass Pictures" were invited to our "family values" President's Dinner and Salute to Freedom on June 15th. It appears our president has "broadened" his horizons, pardon the pun.

But, not to be alarmed, Mary Carey, like Bush, says she is a Christian.

Mary also said she would like to party with Bush's daughters, they seem like they would be "fun,"

If you recall at the RNC, the twins said they were enjoying being young and irresponsible just like their dad had been young and irresponsible.

Read more.
posted by MCM at 11:21 AM Permalink

1 Comments:

(BEVERLY HILLS) -- X-rated video mogul Mark Kulkis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to last month's GOP dinner with President Bush, has found a new love interest: Washington powerdater and CNN producer Kathy Benz.

The two only met a month ago during an interview while Kulkis, 40, president and CEO of Kiss Ass Pictures, was in DC for the National
Republican Congressional Committee's annual President's Dinner. He's honorary chairman of the NRCC's Business Advisory Council, a roundtable of millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz denies she's cozying up to Kuklis to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. "Mark's a wonderful guy and I think this could be the real thing," she tells girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figures as venture capitalist Jonathan Ledecky (now trying to buy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball coach Gary Williams, and spent time last August with Sirius CEO Mel Karmazin at his Hamptons home.

Her regular companions include Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Tex.), John Sununu, Sr, venture capitalist Mark Ein, and Chicago Cubs VP John McDonough.
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Topic: Christian Monzon (Read 1,078 times)

Re: Christian Monzon
< Reply #13 on Aug 8, 2005, 2:07pm >

if you know him so well then what high school did he go to?

Logged

Topic: Porn Mogul + CNN Producer (Read 2 times)

Porn Mogul + CNN Producer
< Thread Started on Aug 8, 2005, 1:40am >

But Will Their Children Produce Porn News?

(BEVERLY HILLS) -- X-rated video mogul Mark Kulkis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to June's GOP dinner with President Bush, has found a new love interest: Washington power dater and CNN producer Kathy Benz.

The two met during an interview while Kulkis, 40, president and CEO of Kick Ass Pictures, was in DC for the National Republican Congressional Committee's annual President's Dinner. He's honorary chairman of the NRCC's Business Advisory Council, a roundtable of millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz denies she's cozying up to Kulkis to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. "Mark's a wonderful guy and I think this could be the real thing," she tells girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figures
as venture capitalist Jonathan Ledecky (now trying to buy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball coach Gary Williams, and spent time last August with Sirius CEO Mel Karmazin at his Hamptons home.

Her regular companions include Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Tex.), John Sununu, Sr, venture capitalist Mark Ein, Chicago Cubs VP John McDonough and Democratic lawyer Julian Epstein. She was engaged to John Daggett, AOL millionaire.

http://bc.indymedia.org/newswire/display/4037/index.php
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**Topic: Christian Monzon (Read 1,078 times)**

**Re: Christian Monzon**

« Reply #10 on Mar 8, 2005, 4:03am »

christian is extremely sexy..hope he continues being successful n that fame doesn't go to his head. 😂 if u can relay this to him that'll be great.. along wit the message that he can contact me 😄 lol 😜 😜 😜

Logged

**Author**
chevy
Guest

**Topic: Christian Monzon (Read 1,078 times)**

**Re: Christian Monzon**

« Reply #9 on Aug 31, 2004, 2:34pm »

**Quote:**

You know what is funny? I went to school with him and I don't even know what ethnicity he is....

Christian is Mexican!!!!

Logged

**Author**
LALALALA
Guest

**Topic: How to reach someone in Ukraine or Russia? (Read 13 times)**

**How to reach someone in Ukraine or Russia?**

« Thread Started on Aug 18, 2004, 1:05am »

Hi!!!
Got to know smart guys 😎 who do service across Russia 😎

Have ordered a fruit basket with them at www.asap.ru for my friend. The least is that it's cheap, they made a picture and added a gift from company to go with my basket. They called me first- then arranged time with my friend and delivered on time I requested 😎

Can't believe it 😎
Can't help being surprised!!!

Case 1:05-cv-01760-EGS     Document 1-12      Filed 09/02/2005      Page 16 of 57

Topic: Want to be loved. (Read 17 times)

Want to be loved.  
(Read 17 times)

Thread Started on Aug 1, 2004, 12:41am

Greetings from Russia!

I'm Rose (it's my name).
My greatest dream is to meet a guy of my dreams, whom I'll give up all my life and love! Promise, he'll never feel bored. He'll see what the REAL LOVE means.

It's the first time I'm using a marriage agency's services. My profile is located in the VIP part of the www.mylady.info catalog and I wait for your mail (my ID number is 1321). May be it's the mail I'm waiting for so long!

Yours sincerely,
Rose.

Topic: 4 Your Consideration: Dudi Balsar (Read 190 times)

4 Your Consideration: Dudi Balsar  
(Read 190 times)

Thread Started on Jul 11, 2004, 8:10am

Here's a nice guy. He's from Israel and is the main model of Castro. He studies law stuff and is a very goog wallyball player in my city's team.
A "perfect guy" you'd say - well you right!!

Here's the official site: www.castro.co.il

P.B.
Christian Taliban: Westboro Batshit Church protesting military funerals | Main | CoinGate: Bureau loses more money, after retaining indicted investor

AMERICAblog + Republican porn star coverage = Bad press for President Bush

It's a simple equation, really: **John** does his **best** to make a bigger story out of the fact that a porn star (and possible Republican candidate for office), Mary Carey, attended a Republican fund raiser last night (more here and here).

John's blog - read by thousands a day (including, of course, those in the media) - builds the scandal, so when President Bush starts to talk tough about the Democrats, his words are married to the actions of a porn star, equaling a **messaging mishap** of the highest proportions. From the Reuters story:

President Bush on Tuesday unleashed his **hardest** criticism yet on Democrats for thwarting his second-term agenda, demanding

Bush: Troops in Iraq until 2009
Robertson: The Antichrist backtracks
Bush versus the truth
I'm angry? Yes, I am.
Bill Moyer: A true patriot
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they put forward ideas of their own or “step aside” and signaling a more aggressive administration strategy of attack.

[snip]

“On issue after issue, they (the Democrats) stand for nothing except obstruction,” Bush said at the annual President’s Dinner, a $23 million fund-raiser attended by Republican leaders, party donors, and a blond porn star and former California gubernatorial candidate named Mary Carey.

And from the Associated Press recap:

Republican members of Congress have an additional $23 million in the bank, thanks in large part to the efforts of President Bush. GOP leaders spent much of Monday and Tuesday entertaining campaign donors, but it was Bush’s speech at a gala Tuesday night that drew the people who shelled out $2,500 per ticket.

[snip]

Among those attending was Mary Carey, a porn star who says she plans to run for lieutenant governor of California next year as an independent.

A few hours before the dinner, Carey met with reporters to show off her evening gown - black, floor-length - and talk about a Republican lunch she and her boss, adult film executive Mark Kuklis, attended to hear presidential adviser Karl Rove speak.

Even the bullshit artists at WorldNetDaily chimed in:

White House spokesman Scott McClellan today refused to answer questions about the attendance of a porn star and her boss at a fund-raising dinner tomorrow where President Bush will be the guest of honor.

WorldNetDaily's White House correspondent, Les Kinsolving, asked McClellan about the controversy, but the spokesman deflected the-
questions, referring WND to the organization sponsoring the $2,500-a-plate event, the National Republican Congressional Committee.

Let’s see what the Christian Taliban thinks about this move. Well played, John. Well played.

06/15/2005 AT 10:33 PM | PEFMAILNK
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(BEVERLY HILLS) -- X-rated video mogul Mark Kulkis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to June’s GOP dinner with President Bush, has found a new love interest: Washington powerdater and CNN producer Kathy Benz.

The two met during an interview while Kulkis, 40, president and CEO of Kick Ass Pictures, was in DC for the National Republican Congressional Committee’s annual President’s Dinner. He’s honorary chairman of the NRCC’s Business Advisory Council, a roundtable of millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz denies she’s cozying up to Kulkis to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. “Mark’s a wonderful guy and I think this could be the real thing,” she tells girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figures as venture capitalist Jonathan Ledecky (now trying to buy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball coach Gary Williams, and spent time last August with Sirius CEO Mel Karmazin at his Hamptons home.

Her regular companions include Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Tex.), John Sununu, Sr, venture capitalist Mark Ein, Chicago Cubs VP John McDonough and Democratic lawyer Julian Epstein. She was engaged to John Daggett, AOL millionaire.
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Mark Kulkis + CNN's Kathy Benz?

Anonymous writes: X-rated video mogul Mark Kulkis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to June's GOP dinner with President Bush, has found a new love interest: Washington powerdater and CNN producer Kathy Benz.

The two met during an interview while Kulkis, 40, president and CEO of Kick Ass Pictures, was in DC for the National Republican Congressional Committee's annual President's Dinner. He's honorary chairman of the NRCC's Business Advisory Council, a roundtable of millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz denies she's cozying up to Kulkis to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. "Mark's a wonderful guy and I think this could be the real thing," she tells girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figures as venture capitalist Jonathan Ledecky (now trying to buy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball coach Gary Williams, and spent time last August with Sirius CEO Mel Karmazin at his Hamptons home.

Her regular companions include Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Tex.), John Sununu, Sr, venture capitalist Mark Ein, Chicago Cubs VP John McDonough and Democratic lawyer Julian Epstein. She was engaged to John Daggett, AOL millionaire.
Ongoing Features

Guess who's comin' to diner at the WH!

Author: News I Loud

Porn star and former gubernatorial candidate Mary Carey will be joining her boss, Kick Ass Pictures president Mark Kulkis, in attending a dinner with President Bush in Washington, D.C. on June 14.

http://www.avn.com/index.php?
Primary_Navigation=Articles&Action=View_Article&Content_ID=227238

Can someone please tell me what Christian means, when you have pron stars dining with President? Is that what they mean by Christain values?

Add a comment on this article

The Power Elite 1956

C. Wright Mills

Right on to who posted this!!!!!! Everyone should know.

do you care?
You know this is the most concise info. on this extremely imp. topic because everyone need
know about the child abuse, pornography and violence and more that is behind the taking over
this Country and the filthy disgusting immoral and murderous folks who run the World—mostly
I might add; however, there are some women who have been abused and are part of it.. also E
locked writes well about all of it too! He's the former BBC journalist...

We Like Girls. (also)

Tom

Could this be a conscious demonstration on behalf of the White House, after the documented
overnight visits of Gannon/Guckert? The message: We have been reformed, we prefer girls.(al

Damage Control

A diversion from gannon/Gosch

This is a sleazy tactic, by the mainstream media to dispel the perverse notion, and correct
perception that many if not most of the Illuminati power brokers (aka PUPPETS), posing as elite
officials, residing in the White House and on Capitol Hill are actually raging pedophiles and
homosexuals.

Bird of a Feather - Porn King and CNN

Hal Malkin

(BEVERLY HILLS) -- X-rated video mogul Mark Kuklis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to the
month's GOP dinner with President Bush, has found a new love interest: Washington powerbrokers
and CNN producer Kathy Benz.

The two only met a month ago during an interview while Kuklis, 40, president and CEO of Kick
Pictures, was in DC for the National Republican Congressional Committee's annual President's
Dinner. He's honorary chairman of the NRCC's Business Advisory Council, a mintable of
millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz denies she's cozying up to Kuklis to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and
Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. "Mark's a wonderful guy and I think this
could be the real thing," she tells girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figures as venture capitalist
Jonathan Ledecky (now trying to buy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball
coach Gary Williams, and spent time last August with Sirius CFO Mel Karmazin at his Hamptons
home.

Her regular companions include Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Tex.), John Sununu, Sr, venture capital Mark Ein, and Chicago Cubs VP John McDonough.

Bird of a Feather - Porn King and CNN

Hal Malkin
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JUST A LITTLE PIN PRICK

* Hate by any other name, is still hate.

"Liberal congressmen have now introduced a bill adding 'sexual orientation' specifically to federal workplace protection," the pro-family spokesman says. "This would be the first time, if it passes, that Congress has created a special civil-rights category for sexual orientation."

(...)

If the legislation passes, he adds, it could set America on a downward spiral into depravity and, meanwhile, open the floodgates to all sorts of special rights groups.

* How do you effectively protect an entire planet from religious zealotry?

* A fair and balanced look at the flag desecration issue from the right.

* Doin' it by the numbers isn't effective if you're using the wrong numbers, a POV on the Iraqi bodycount.

* Increasingly fascinating is, that no matter how bad the screw-ups, how egregious the misleading of the voters, how catastrophically bad the war is managed and how criminal the administrative leaks are, the GOP do not deviate from their blind faith to their leader.

* Talk about a match made in heaven... a porn mogul and a CNN producer. Might even make Larry King worth watching.

Posted by kerry at July 25, 2005 02:11 AM

COMMENTS

So what the point, that Kathy Benz is a slut?

Posted by: cb at July 25, 2005 05:17 AM

http://www.100monkeys typing.com/wlog/archives/001700.html
Slut? Who cares about slutty? It's the news, remember? The upcoming special edition with Robert Novak's tutoring of Anderson Cooper might be PPV now, though. :)

Posted by: kerry at July 25, 2005 05:23 AM

Christians have been taken for a ride and they don't even know it. Do they really understand the basis for their homophobia? A lot of wealthy people, think tanks and politicians have successfully defined and framed what it means to be a Christian in America. It's the most brilliant marketing campaign of all time. Christians have been led to believe that they have shaped politics when it's actually the politicians who have shaped them. They've allowed these outside forces to dictate their dogma. They obediently demonize whatever and whomever the campaign specifies. They have dutifully followed the "sexual sin is the greatest sin" carrot. They've blindly focused on sex because the right-wing marketing machine feeds this to them knowing the simple-minded will gobble it up. Because it's so much easier than (gasp!) actually thinking for themselves. It's incredibly easy to program the willing. But most importantly the political strategy of distraction prevents loyal followers from focusing on the most egregious sin of all - worshipping money and material gain - which obviously would be counterproductive to the Repug cause. Christians have been played and they are oh-so-blissfully unaware. It's unbelievably pathetic.

Posted by: lulu at July 25, 2005 08:19 AM

Hey Kerry,
THanks for the link! I appreciate that!

Posted by: media in trouble at July 26, 2005 04:14 AM
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Porn King and CNN Producer

By Anonymous, Section News
Posted on Fri Jul 22, 2005 at 10:52:25 AM EST

http://whathappeningatcnn.blogspot.com/

(BEVERLY HILLS) -- X-rated video mogul Mark Kulkis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to last month's GOP dinner with President Bush, may have found a new love interest: Washington powerdater and CNN producer Kathy Benz.

The two are rumored to have met a month ago during an interview while Kulkis, 40, president and CEO of Kick Ass Pictures, was in DC for the National Republican Congressional Committee's annual President's Dinner. He's honorary chairman of the NRCC's Business Advisory Council, a roundtable of millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz denies she's cozying up to Kulkis to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. "Mark's a wonderful guy and I think this could be the real thing," she is said to have told girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figures as venture capitalist Jonathan Ledecky (now trying to buy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball coach Gary Williams, and is said to have spent time last August with Sirius CEO Mel Karmazin at his Hamptons home.
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Kulkis Kicks MacKinnon's Ass

Industry veteran Mark Kulkis is turning out to be quite the Renaissance man. One-time AVN managing editor, Kick Ass president, Mary Carey's California gubernatorial campaign manager, dining partner of President Bush and Karl Rove and now legal affairs writer. Mark has an opinion piece in today's Los Angeles Daily Journal, the nation's largest legal daily newspaper, rebutting a new essay by University of Michigan law school professor Catharine MacKinnon, the notoriously rabid anti-porn crusader (the feminist left's equivalent or sorts to the religious right's American Family Association and similar ilk).

The piece follows; more on it on AVN.com later this afternoon:

July 20, 2005

MACKINNON'S ANTI-PORN CRUSADERS: THOUGHT POLICE IN DISGUISE

Forum Column

By Mark Kulkis

I might be expected to have a bias against feminists because I make my living producing pornography. But nothing could be further from the truth. I'm all for equal rights for women in every aspect of society, and I'm a great admirer of real feminists such as Camille Paglia.

But University of Michigan law school professor Catharine MacKinnon is something different. Her idea of equal rights seems to be an Orwellian matriarchy in which men are punished for thoughts. In fact, this is exactly what she proposes in her new collection of essays, "Women's Lives, Men's Laws."

In the book's last section, "Pornography as Sex Inequality," MacKinnon argues that porn harms not just the women who star in it but just the women who see it, but every woman who comes into contact with any man who has seen it. In other words, all women everywhere. She feels that this "harm" (which she calls "civil denigration") should be actionable through civil lawsuits against porn producers.

Um, that got your attention, didn't it? I know what you're thinking: MacKinnon is a genius! Who could be a more unsympathetic deep-pocketed defendant than the porn industry, with annual revenues of more than $10 billion? But before you start salivating over your power ties, you should know that MacKinnon's shrill diatribe is a disaster for a number of reasons.

For starters, MacKinnon obviously has not done her homework. She makes blanket statements about porn that from my experience are patently untrue. For example, her contention that sexual violence increases when porn becomes more available in a society has never been supported by any reputable study. In fact, just the opposite seems to be true. The most misogynistic cultures (Saudi Arabia and Iran come to mind) are those with the strictest censorship; while some of the least misogynistic, such as Sweden, are the first to lift restrictions on porn.

I have to wonder whether MacKinnon has ever seen a hardcore porn movie. Just listen to her describe them: "... women are see being bound, battered, tortured, humiliated and sometimes killed."

Killed? What fantasy world is MacKinnon living in? "Snuff films" may be popular as urban legends or fodder for sensational Hollywood films, but no law enforcement agency in the world has ever found evidence of one. Similarly, no mainstream porn movie would ever feature a woman being bound or harmed. Fetish films, yes, but those don't feature sex.

And if MacKinnon had done her research, she would have realized that "fem dom" fetish films, in which men are the subjects of t beatings, are just as popular if not more so than the reverse. But these are the kinds of outdated myths MacKinnon uses to boost her arguments.

MacKinnon also dredges up the tired old argument that porn "objectifies" women. It's high time to retire this hackneyed phrase.
Our society is brimming with examples of humans being objectified. Look at boxing, for example. How could two people be more objectified than to be turned into human punching bags for the viewing pleasure of a paying audience? And yet, nobody ever complains about that, in terms of objectification. Is it because violent objectification is OK, but sexual objectification is not? Or because boxers, who are men for the most part, are assumed to be intelligent enough to consent to being objectified? Is that equality?

If being "objectified" means a young woman can get paid 100 times more than working behind the counter at McDonald's, then shouldn't she have that choice? Aren't assembly-line workers in Detroit objectified by being turned into human drills and screwdrivers? Marxism tried to stir up people's passions by using equally meaningless but emotionally charged expressions. Mackinnon appears headed down the same road to irrelevancy.

Tellingly, the anti-porn civil rights hearings that Mackinnon and her compatriot Andrea Dworkin held in the early 1980s bore only one short-lived fruit, when the city of Indianapolis passed a version of their model ordinance. It was promptly struck down by the federal courts in 1984 as a violation of freedom of speech. Many civil rights groups opposed it, including a group called the Feminist Anti-Censorship Task Force, which filed an amicus curiae brief—earning Mackinnon's special wrath.

Persuasive readers will recognize Mackinnon's warped form of feminism as the backward thinking censorship that it is. For the majority of Americans, porn is a form of escapist entertainment that can be enjoyed alone or with a partner, and can even be a learning tool to explore the vast universe of possibilities in the bedroom. What's so wrong with that?

Mark Kuklis is president of Los Angeles-based Kick Ass Pictures, which produces hardcore adult movies. He managed porn actresses Mary Carey's run for governor during the California recall election.

---

Posted by Mr. Mike Ramone at July 20, 2005 01:26 PM
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(BEVERLY HILLS) -- X-rated video mogul Mark Kuklis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to last month's GOP dinner with President Bush, has found a new love interest: Washington powerbroker and CNN producer Kathy Benz.

The two only met a month ago during an interview while Kuklis, 40, president and CEO of Kick Ass Pictures, was in DC for the National Republican Congressional Committee's annual President's Dinner. He's honorary chairman of the NRCC's Business Advisory Council, a roundtable of millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz denies she's cozying up to Kuklis to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. "Mark's a wonderful guy and I think this could be the real thing," she tells girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figures as venture capitalist Jonathan Ledecky (now trying to buy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball coach Gary Williams, and spent time last August with Sirius CEO Mel Karmazin at his Hamptons home.

Her regular companions include Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Tex.), John Sununu, Sr., venture capitalist Mark Ein, and Chicago Cubs VP John McDonough.

Posted by: Anna Lia at August 1, 2005 04:31 PM

Kuklis told me at the recent Night of the Stars that this purported "romance" is news to him. Now maybe Mark was just playing it close to the vest or maybe just maybe the author of the story got the female's name wrong. Maybe Kuklis is actually having a romance with NIKKI Benz.

Posted by: Mike Ramone at August 1, 2005 10:43 PM

Kulkis is a dork.

Sorry.

Posted by: Guy Le Douche at August 19, 2005 10:28 AM
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Preview  Post
Some conservative Christians are still in a snit over Mary Carey's appearance at a Repub fundraiser where the Prez was speaking. Get over it. Newsflash: Jesus had a reputation of hanging out with prostitutes, drunkards and tax collectors (and deriding religious power players). He apparently liked their company and preferred it to the religious leaders. So why are Christians so quick to cast stones at Bush as well as Ms. Carey who is exercising her freedoms by attending? After all, wasn't it the pharisees who denounced Jesus over his choice of company? I'm not comparing Bush to Jesus, I'm comparing the criticism of Bush/Cary by Christians to that leveled against Jesus and his pals by Pharisees. As far as the Prez goes, he's the leader for all Americans, Ms. Carey included. Why is this so hard for some people to understand?

Furthermore, a wry observer eager to poke a finger in hypocrisy might note that according to recent stats (gathered by evangelicals) 35% of evangelical Christian women are surfing porn online (God only knows how many evangelical men are.) So perhaps Ms. Cary simply wanted to acknowledge an important part of her
constituency: conservative Xtns and Republicans.

POSTED BY SHERRIE GOSSETT AT 3:42 AM
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But Will Their Children Produce Porn News?

(BEVERLY HILLS) -- X-rated video mogul Mark Kulkis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to last month's GOP dinner with President Bush, has found a new love interest: Washington powerdater and CNN producer Kathy Benz.

The two only met a month ago during an interview while Kulkis, 40, president and CEO of Kick Ass Pictures, was in DC for the National Republican Congressional Committee's annual President's Dinner. He's honorary chairman of the NRCC's Business Advisory Council, a roundtable of millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz denies she's cozying up to Kulkis to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. "Mark's a wonderful guy and I think this could be the real thing," she tells girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figures as venture capitalist Jonathan Ledecky (now trying to buy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball coach Gary Williams, and spent time last August with Sirius CEO Mel Karmazin at his Hamptons home.

Her regular companions include Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Tex.), John Sununu, Sr., venture capitalist Mark Ein, and Chicago Cubs VP John McDonough.
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Mary Carey "a fully converted Republican"

Pornography in the Service of God/Bush
By Lonna Gooden VanHorn
June 17, 2005

A porn star, Mary Carey, and her boss, Mark Kulkis, president of "Kiss Ass Pictures" were invited to our "family values" President's Dinner and Salute to Freedom on June 15th. It appears our president has "broadened" his horizons, pardon the pun.

But, not to be alarmed, Mary Carey, like Bush, says she is a Christian.

Mary also said she would like to party with Bush's daughters, they seem like they would be "fun,"

If you recall at the RNC, the twins said they were enjoying being young and irresponsible just like their dad had been young and irresponsible.

Read more.

posted by MCM at 11:21 AM Permalink

1 Comments:

(BEVERLY HILLS) -- X-rated video mogul Mark Kulkis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to last month's GOP dinner with President Bush, has found a new love interest: Washington powerdater and CNN producer Kathy Benz.

The two only met a month ago during an interview while Kulkis, 40, president and CEO of Kick Ass Pictures, was in DC for the National

Republican Congressional Committee's annual President's Dinner. He's honorary chairman of the NRCC's Business Advisory Council, a roundtable of millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz denies she's cozying up to Kuklick to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. "Mark's a wonderful guy and I think this could be the real thing," she tells girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figures as venture capitalist Jonathan Ledecky (now trying to buy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball coach Gary Williams, and spent time last August with Sirius CEO Mel Karmazin at his Hamptons home.

Her regular companions include Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Tex.), John Sununu, Sr, venture capitalist Mark Ein, and Chicago Cubs VP John McDonough.
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Mary Carey and Karl Rove

June 16th, 2005

I thought this was sort of interesting. I am sure y'all all know that Bush recently had a fundraising dinner in DC for all the high rollers who want to contribute to the House and Senate GOP general campaign funds. What you may not know is that Mary Carey was in attendance. Mary Carey is of course a world famous hardcore porn starlet who ran against Arnold Schwarzenegger (along with many others) for the governorship of California after Gray Davis was recalled.

“I met a lot of nice people,” Carey said of the lunch, where presidential adviser Karl Rove spoke. “I met some people who talked about helping me with donating money to my next campaign.”

She plans to run for lieutenant governor of California next year as an independent. But her trip to Washington has swayed Carey’s political leanings. She says she’s been a Republican “for a couple of days.”

Jerry Falwell is going nuts right now. I won’t link to Mary’s “official” website, if you want to see what it (and she) look like then it’s not too hard to find. I sure didn’t have much trouble 😊

UPDATE:

Ok, ok just one picture though. I had to search long and hard to find a suitable picture that upheld Save the GOP’s . . . uhhhhm rigorous adherence to family-values. After many, many failures I finally found this:

Mary Carey

(actually it wasn’t that hard to find, this is one of the original pics that came with the story)

Entry Filed under: Senate 2006, House 2006
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You can also take a look at some relevant information dedicated to.
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free casino cash
You can also take a look at some helpful info about play roulette blackjack rules

3. Anonymous | July 17th, 2005 at 6:25 am

Hi My wife and I would like to thank you all for this web site. Hours of pleasure and all
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online casino sites
In your free time, check the sites on online casinos slot machines casino games
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slot machines
You may find it interesting to check some relevant pages in the field of online casino gambling casino on net
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online casino games
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But Will Their Children Produce Porn News?

(BEVERLY HILLS) -- X-rated video mogul Mark Kulkis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to June’s GOP dinner with President Bush, has found a new love interest: Washington powerdater and CNN producer Kathy Benz.

The two met during an interview while Kulkis, 40, president and CEO of Kick Ass Pictures, was in DC for the National Republican Congressional Committee’s annual President’s Dinner. He’s honorary chairman of the NRCC’s Business Advisory Council, a roundtable of millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz denies she’s cozying up to Kulkis to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. “Mark’s a wonderful guy and I think this could be the real thing,” she tells girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figures as venture capitalist Jonathan Ledecky (now trying to buy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball coach Gary Williams, and spent time last August with Sirius CEO Mel Karmazin at his Hamptons home.

Her regular companions include Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Tex.), John Sumunu, Sr, venture capitalist Mark Ein, Chicago Cubs VP John McDonough and Democratic lawyer Julian Epstein. She was engaged to John Daggett, AOL millionaire.
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June 15, 2005

The President and the Porn Star

Not that president.

Last night, porn star and former California gubernatorial candidate Mary Carey, got to dine with President Bush at a fund raiser for fellow GOP heavy hitters. That is Carey, above, decked out in patriotic garb for a publicity photo, courtesy of Radar Magazine.

Fulfilling a long-time dream to press the ..., ok, I'll do this straight. The star of *Everybody Likes Big Boobies* was attending the National Republican Congressional Committee with Mark Kulikis, president of Kick Ass Pictures. According to Adult Video News (this is a first-time citation for Blinq), "Kulikis serves as an honorary Chairman on the NRCC's Business Advisory Council, a group of business people who advocate a progressive, pro-business agenda. His company produces hardcore adult videos with a guarantee of 'No Fake Boobs & No Condoms.' " When Carey ran in the 2003 California Recall Election, Kulikis served as her campaign manager.

Kulis told Radar Magazine that the GOP came to him. He put his company's name a pro-Republican ad in the *Wall Street Journal*, then received an invitation and paid for two $2,500 tickets. NRCC spokesman Carl Forti conceded as much to the AP and said, "Their money was donated to the NRCC. The NRCC's job is to elect Republicans. We'll take that money and use it to elect more Republicans."

Carey told the magazine that meeting Bush had always been one of her dreams. She and Kulikis were to first attend a luncheon with presidential adviser Karl Rove, whom she describes as "very sexy," and later sup with the prez.


8/25/2005"
"President Bush is pretty good looking," she told Radar. "It'll be fun. He seems like a party animal. Look at his daughters — they obviously get it from somewhere. I'd love to party with them."

If this was Clinton, she'd have been dining in a glass booth.

Posted by: Daniel Rubin at 01:30 PM in Poli Sci
Permalink
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Unlike Clinton, however, Bush is screwing the entire nation.

Posted by: Tom | June 15, 2005 03:56 PM

HA! And they say Radar circ. isn't doing well!

Posted by: PLD | June 15, 2005 04:12 PM

If you have the money or the equipment you can buy your way into influence, the rest of us can just watch.

Posted by: JP | June 16, 2005 08:08 AM

If you have the money or the equipment you can buy your way into influence, the rest of us can just watch.

Posted by: JP | June 16, 2005 08:08 AM

Not anywhere near Marilyn, but WAY better than Monical ;)

Posted by: ALa | June 19, 2005 01:15 PM

But Will Their Children Produce Porn News?

(BEVERLY HILLS) — X-rated video mogul Mark Kuklis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to June's GOP dinner with President Bush, has found a new love interest: Washington powerdaster and CNN producer Kathy Benz.

The two met during an interview while Kuklis, 40, president and CEO of Kick Ass Pictures, was in DC for the National Republican Congressional Committee's annual President's Dinner. He's honorary chairman of the NRCC's Business Advisory Council, a roundtable of millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz denies she's cozying up to Kuklis to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. "Mark's a wonderful guy and I think this could be the real thing," she tells girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figures as venture capitalist Jonathan Ledecky (now trying to huy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball coach Gary Williams, and spent time last August with Sirius CEO Mel Karmazin at his Hamptons home.

Her regular companions include Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Tex.), John Sununu, Sr, venture capitalist Mark Ein, Chicago Cubs VP John McDonough and Democratic lawyer Julian Epstein. She was engaged to John Daggett, AOL millionaire.
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Risky Business

The Washington Post reports that porn star (and former California gubernatorial candidate) Mary Carey and her boss, porn producer Mark Kulkis, will be among those attending a fundraising dinner for George Bush in June. According to Kulkis:

"...you won't find a group of people more pro-business than pornographers."

Contemplating a run for California lieutenant governor next year, the voluptuous actress says she hopes to network with GOP officials here. "I'm especially looking forward to meeting Karl Rove," she cooed in a statement. "Smart men like him are so sexy."

Define "network", please.

Wait a minute, Karl Rove is sexy?? Are we sure this isn't Jeff Gannon in drag?

First there was "military, male, discreet" Gannon/Guckert, and now this. Who knew Republicans were so kinky?
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Anonymous said...

But Will Their Children Produce Porn News?

(BEVERLY HILLS) -- X-rated video mogul Mark Kulkis, who escorted porn star Mary Carey to June's GOP dinner with President Bush, has found a new love interest: Washington powerdater and CNN producer Kathy Benz.

The two met during an interview while Kulkis, 49, president and CEO of Kick Ass Pictures, was in DC for the National Republican Congressional Committee's annual President's Dinner. He's honorary chairman of the NRCC's Business Advisory Council, a roundtable of millionaire entrepreneurs.

Benz denies she's cozying up to Kulkis to get a scoop for CNN about the private lunch he and Carey had with White House Chief of Staff Karl Rove. "Mark's a wonderful guy and I think this could be the real thing," she tells girlfriends.

Benz, 35, is known in Washington power circles for dating such figures as venture capitalist Jonathan Ledecky (now trying to buy the Washington Nationals), Univ. of Maryland basketball coach Gary Williams, and spent time last August with Sirius CEO Mel Karmazin at his Hamptons home.

Her regular companions include Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Tex.), John Sununu, Sr, venture capitalist Mark Ein, Chicago Cubs VP John McDonough and Democratic lawyer Julian Epstein. She was engaged to John Daggett, AOL millionaire.
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